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Westernization Movement was began in the 1860s and ended in the 
1890s ,lasting for more than thirties years .The Westernization Group makes 
great efforts to the development of modern China’s science ,technology and 
education during this period .All of the development have lay a fundation of 
science 、 technology and qualified personnels for the development of 
Westernization and the following social progress . Thus , it is valuable to makes 
a research on this subject. 
This paper was mainly starts with the aspects of science ,technology and the 
development of education, making a respective observe and study in the period 
of Westernization Movement on the following aspects: the development of 
science 、technology and education ;the formation of the teams of science、
technology and education; and the relationship among science、technology、
education and industrial enterprises in modern China . 
The following are the main contents: 
The first part inquires into the development of science and technology 
during the period of Westernization Movement .Making a observation and study 
on the active initiators whom had introduced the advanced knowledge about 
science and technology , the main contents of the introduction and introduced 
ways they used. Moveover, the situation of translation and publication of works 
about science and technology during that time . 
The second part probes into the China’s education during the period of 















as Zeng guo fan、Li hong zhang、Rong hong、Ding ri chang forcefully call for 
establish new form schools,senting students studing abroad, reforming the 
imperial examination as for recruiting the civil servants . 
The third part delves into the formation of Chinese teams of science 、
technology and education in the period of Westernization Movement, the skilled 
workers was appeared in that time, thus it came out the new social productive 
forces . The employed foreign experts also made contribution to the development 
of our Chinese teams on science、technology and education . 
The last part discusses the application of science and technology in modern 
China’s industrial entrepreses during the period of Westernization Movement. 
The Westernization Group consides that it is very important to learning science 
and technology from west countries. Because we’ll set up factories and mining 
industries ,developing the education.All these would effect directly upon the 
improvement of productivity of work. 
After the essay, we explore the relative question. The practice of the” 
Westernization Movement” is better for us to build our harmonious society. 
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